25 million annual assessments in 30 different languages delivered in 150 countries

We offer nearly 1,000 assessment test ad employment selection tools covering most jobs in most industries, through a single online testing platform.

Employment Testing & Assessment

Predict Employee Success:

- Knowledge, Skills, Abilities
- Personality
- Past Work Behaviors
- Interview Guides
- Certifications
- Consulting Services

Find assessments for any job in any industry

Previsor catalog includes pre-packaged job solutions designed for specific jobs and job categories as well as hundreds of individual hard skill and soft skill assessment titles. Assessment titles are available under the following headings:

- Cognitive Ability and Aptitude
- Personality and Behavioral
- Call Center
- Hospitality
- Clerical Skills Accounting and Finance
- Customer Service
- Human Resources
- Industrial
- Health
- Sales
- Software
- Language and Communication
- Legal

For Further Information Please Contact:
Caribbean Polytechnic Institute
228 Old Hope Road; Kingston 5; Tel/Fax: 876-665-3916;
Fax: Mobile: 876-366-5375; Email: beckfordk@captech.edu.jm
Web: www.captech.edu.jm